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Welcome to the PE and School Sport Stradbroke newsletter. At Stradbroke we always try to        

highlight and showcase our learning and achievements. The aim of this newsletter is to celebrate our 

sporting achievements, not only in school, but outside of school too. 

                           Sporting Achievements - Eddie  

Not only has Eddie got a talent for basketball, but he has been excelling in     

gymnastics and cricket as well! Eddie has achieved his level 7 and 8 proficiency 

awards for gymnastics. In cricket, Eddie went even better and received an All 

Stars certificate, medal and trophy for his efforts! Keep it up Eddie! 

Y4 Hotshot’s Basketball Tournament 

On Monday 15th November, the Y4 basketball team ventured to All Saints High school 

excited and prepared to compete in their first ever competitive basketball tournament.  

The first match to test the waters was against Bradway. The boys played first, they battled 

fiercely against a good Bradway team who had managed to nab two baskets against us. 

We scored in the last minute to gain 2 points back before half time. We were trailing 4-2, now it was time for the girls. 

We told them to give it everything and that they did. From the centre toss, the Stradbroke girls got straight into them 

and didn’t give them a second on the ball. Harlow Bagshaw made a fantastic sprint up the full length of the court and 

passed the ball to Ava Ackrill who looped the ball in the basket making the score even as the final whistle blew.  

Game 2. We were up against Dore, always a favourite at basketball tournaments. Tension filled the air. It was a very 

challenging game against a well organised team, both the boys and girls did not stop until the final whistle which saw the 

game end 16-4.  

A team talk was needed to pick us up. They took the advice into the third game against our local rivals—Ballifield. The 

boys shot straight out of the starting blocks to show that they meant business. A special mention to Brandon Garland 

who left everything on the court trying to intercept every ball that was passed by the opponents. It was 4-2 at half time, 

it was up to the girls again to pull it back. We were not disappointed, the Stradbroke girls yet again got well and truly 

stuck into the game. During the final seconds of the game, Bea Ellis did a knee slide across the free throw line, snatched 

the ball from the floor to set Harlow Bagshaw up who missed the basket by inches. 6-2 to Ballfield the game finished. 

Our last game, we told the team to go out and enjoy it. We were faced with Woodseats. Despite tiredness, the boys gave 

it their all and came off the court at half time out of breath and red faced with Woodseats 

winning by one basket. A half time switch was made and the girls came on. It was an    

exhilarating 4 minutes and the girls managed to score a basket back to tie the score up. A 

few decisions were made during the game which Coach Myers didn’t agree with and as a 

result the game ended as a 4-4 draw.  

It was an absolute pleasure to accompany such a fantastic, passionate bunch of Y4’s .—

Miss France 
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Y4 Boy’s Football Tournament  

On a blustery autumnal morning, the boys from Stradbroke arrived at St George’s Park. For many of our players, this  

represented the first time they had played a competitive football tournament, but this did not diminish their confidence. 

After a thorough warm up and a last minute change of goalkeeper, we were ready to face Bradway’s second team. As we 

got into formation, you could sense that an enthralling tournament was about to commence. Mr Matthews had given his 

final instructions and reminded the boys to leave everything on the pitch. From the first whistle, we took complete control 

of the game, scoring an early goal to settle the nerves. A dominant performance saw us win comfortably 4-0. The pick of 

the goals came from Corbie Bennett, who scored a wonderful solo effort, by rounding the goalkeeper and slotting the ball 

into an empty goal. 

The second fixture was Ballifield – our local rivals. They had already witnessed us demolish Bradway from the side lines in 

the previous game, so understandably, they were nervous to face us. As soon as the referee whistled, the boys were in the 

ascendency. In an attempt to block a thunderous effort from Jack Hancock, a Ballifield defender handled the ball inside the 

penalty box. Up stepped Freddie Wilson: calmness personified. He tucked away a magnificent penalty into the top corner. 

1-0 Stradbroke. The boys then capitalised on their positive start, winning 3-0.  

In our final two games, Mr Matthews decided to alter the formation and give the boys a chance to play in different      

positions. We played both Bradway and Ballifield again on the same pitch, winning 3-0 and 1-0 respectively. Arguably, we 

scored the goal of the tournament as well. Ethan Widdowson began the move by rolling the ball to Oscar Crawley in   

defence. He played an accurate ball out wide to Corbie Bennett who sprinted past his man and whipped in a dangerous 

cross. From out of nowhere, Christiano Ronaldo-esque, George Robinson leaped up at the back post and fired in a bullet 

header. Stradbroke were through to the finals’ pitch, boasting an impressive +11 goal difference.  

In our first final match, we were up against tournament favourites Ecclesall Primary. It was a hard fought match, but    

unfortunately we were defeated 2-0. In the second match, we displayed 

a phenomenal amount of effort and pride and were unlucky to lose 1-0 

against Ecclesall’s second team. Mansel Primary were our final       

opponent, with 3rd place up for grabs for both sides. Everything to play 

for. It was a game of two defences and the game ended 0-0. Ethan 

Widdowson made an impressive double save to keep the game       

goalless. Because we had outscored Mansel over the duration of the 

tournament, we were rightfully awarded 3rd place out of fifteen teams.  

Overall, it was a tremendous tournament of football. The boys played 

some phenomenal football and their attitude was impeccable: they   

represented Stradbroke magnificently. Special mention goes to Freddie 

Wilson, who was awarded MVP on pitch 1 by the referee, what an 

achievement! Well done again boys!  - Mr Matthews aka Jurgen Klopp. 

                   Football was the real winner! 


